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STAI1 CElMS.'; HISCFXLANEOPALMETTO LEAVES.by FPVcral Republican ltderiit their

il"a'ndDk 1stWU j

"

Corner

!. n r fr i r-- w -f. Ut.AUi 11 a J5KAKCI1ES.''
Country merchants will do well by calUnij on us

and cxamining-Ou- r etook i rf L - jjovld-tf- -

COOTS.
I . J- - N .

Pfortli AVatev Strteftf ' k(S '

Wiir give"prOnipt tfertonaf attentioh t6 the sale 'Or '
tsuiyiueitb (M miuju, abvm omres, ucnerai rTOauce.
etc., etQ. Also to receiving and forwarding goods.. :
; v sr Orders eolicitod and promptly filled,. ., -

4

" sep 83-- tf
- : "'.;T.ru. ".'l '."J .'tK'Wf .,.J

Aut JOHKSON, J&. . r. v S. R. lB3JBET

QOMSION ILSBCS
K'si-f-j '.iiVrnmimgtonr Nst ?ife' rs

Will give prompt and personal attention to the sale
or shipment of Cotton aod Naval Stores. "M( .; .;..

sept 7-- tf ) ' ; ; - V ; .
.

. 18. F MITCIICLIv i& SOX, ,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS i:: J

. V.. .., - ' -
--'''.''.- f

And Dealers laI
Grain, Flour, rIIay and . also ; Fresh. Ground iueal, Pearlllomiuy -

...'-- . i: and UHts. - '- - ... ' - vyci. i, v '..'- -- '
, .VNoa. 9 and 10N. Water et, Wilmington, ft, C.

t: iroprieiorB oi lue jaercnant w r toonng jauif .
nov 25-t- f

T
J. j& H; SAMSON,

.'TTHOLESALE AND RETAIL P5ALER3 IN.v
T.,

;
"

.

' fe:--'?W- 4 ''l':f: ? ..:;.,' :V''"-V

; staple; and fancy duy goods,
Notions, BootsSbe Ilatsc.

july,Jft-t- f , V ' t itxiH 3. MARKET STREET.
-.

.,--
.

it if..nnn - j .,

P. MURPHY,' JOHN G HEYER, ,B. F. RADY. -., ...JO. DICKSON PEAitSALL.r v

ission --Merchants, , :

Office 'No; w;: yroRTH -Water treet,
Liberal advances - on con

signments of. Cotton,-Nava- l Stores,, Peanuts andother produce Orders for Merchandize promptly
filled.) ' ,,:J',.:.ci::V-'PlW-

COMMISSION imEllCHANX AND

HEMLOCK 60LE tEAHEl vS'l'f ' :i'J '

: BUENOS AYRES BOLE LEATHER,1 - .
'

. , CALIFORNIA SOLS LEATHER, '
. ORINOCA. SOLE LEATHER, ;

"OAk SOLE LKAtllER,
--; , OAK ROUGH LEATHER,--

"

- -

v Strait multpanjranfier OU,.v
j 84SPRTJCE STREET, EWYORK.

' W IJbeitdadvancernaVon cra
ti July 13-- m f jy h.i'.-f.-.i- r

- x

WZI. JUL DEBNARD,,
I

cicrno w, nAimis, J .t:-..- , ('

:. ,wilmifg tonx

MTIOHAOTOEH::?lCK04SM

J?OJi 1'ItESWEXT.
A.

-- JpraceCreeley,
OF NEVYORK.

JFUB i VICE-PRESIDE- !

IB Cratz Brown,
OE MISSOURI.

ELECTOItALi TICKET.
S TAT EAT L A II G E.

,
' v

THOMAS J.v JAItVIS,
'" A

'
Of Tyrrell

'

Of Johnston.
; - FOR THE DISTRICTS:
: lsxr-OcTAT- irs Core, of Chowan.
2d Swift Galloway, of Greene.
3d T. il IFCTuLeb, of Cumberland.

4th IT A. London, Jr., of Chatham.
5th David F. Caldwell, , of Goilford.
(Jxh "V, Ju Steele, of Richmond, r

"
TTn T.B. HcDowell; of Iredell '

8tn Thou. Dr Johnston, of Buncombe.

COUNTY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Rooms Democbatic-Conseiivattv- e

Ex'tive Committee New Hanover Co.
WUmington, N. C, Oct 5, 1872.

' The members of the Democratic-"Conser- -

vative Executive Committee of New Han
over County are requested to meet af the
Star office, in this cityFriday afternoon,
October 25th, at 8 o'clock. " This will prob-

ably be the last regular meeting of the cam
paign, and as important busine&i is to be
transacted, every member is earnestly re
quested to attend. - ;

Wil IL Bernard,
LX&TVtf f , f l t? vr Chairman.

' mi i, 'I, ii
the in reliance. ;

rWisdom sometimes overreaches.
One of the instances in which wisdom.
so-calle- d, "is oo --'wise' is that of the
Straight

.
dffsWot from"1 Grantism,'

wuicu iuu doiaera oi , inat iaun ana

Democracy,'- - pure --and ' undefined. In
-- Ja humorous .vein the other day, we

. alluded to the 5traightouts of North
Carolina, and called upon the prac
tisers of that rite to hold !a conven- -

tion and bring out an electoral ticket.
So much pre&mbalatory. A TVe were

in jest. "We did not think seriously
; that Colonel Fagg; of Bancombe, and

. brother Britton,'
; '4 'Brave hearts to Britain's pride,

: "' Xovdw) faithful and so trae,"
.;were meditating such a coup d'etat.

, But we have reasons now to believe
that such or something akin to it, is
the fact. ' " '-

Fellow-citizen- s!
" Something awful

r. 1 is impending. "The very air is thick
and heavy ? withV premonitions " of
disaster. The. stars, faithful augurs,
are dyerse. All "

is awry, Avierd,
"

co6my-- terrible.-- "Wherefore?" as
olA Bunsby ' would say.' What's up?

V Why doth Jripiter thunder and Nep
v tune fiercely shake his trident? " '
:" We'll tell you, and not suspend you

between heaven and earth any longer,
v . The Demograntic reserves aro to

, ; bo brought to (he front to be reviewed

PUECELHOUSEfrjjii. davis; jpiioipiiiETOK.
jpROM THIS DATE, THB RATES FOR TRAN-sien- t

Boarders aro $4 00, $3 00 or$J S0porday,ao i

eording to location and roomel- - Day Boarder!, $8 00

per week. ,t ''-'-
". i. 1 rian-t- f

'

Morrill's Eestaurant,
. '. t '" 'f. x,:'::i ' :"'!..'.
No. 1 6 8. Water St., Wllmlncien, N C. -

''' ' : . r.--- .'

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. THE BEST WINES, '

and Cigars always on hand., k, ".

achtt?. I With the Ilibernian it,was
potatoes and salt and salt ana :lotn--

toe4 for dinner every day :v-- .1-- I

Seriously - it is nonscnsfc"for iho '

Radicals in this StatetoryJsa
"any- drops of comfort from , this
fagged-oat- , iised-u- p, sucked-dr- y ,. or
ange of Straight-outisn- i. Thero are
Tib' Straigfeout1 Democrats ihl XoWh;

XTaroTina Who will not-snppo-
rtr ree--

ley, and u there wereji few Jaundred,
it is reasonable tos8upp6$erthat;;ifr
they are galled by Radicals into this
transparent fraud they areso blind
ed, prejudiced and Soured they could
never be itduceclW support Greeley
arid consequently if they stray out
they become a straight loss to Grant
and no loss at all to Greeley.

live Brittou 1 lave , Fagg (till he's
fagged out,) and long live the ; jour-

nalistic "Flowmauffht ! Nothing suc-

ceeds like success, and judging from
its past history Faggism, , alias Dun- -

canism, alias Straight-outisn-i, alias
Demograntic Radicalism is a miracle
of greatness and gramleiirT . ,

THE CODE OP CRUELTY AS PRAC
TISED ON THE FIELD OP FOLLT.
Atlanta has finished a fresh illus

tration of the mad folly and criminal
wickedness of duelling. An incon
siderate young ' man' in f a 1 playful
mood slightly pinches the arm of a
young lady, who foolishly resents the
injury as an insult and gets her lover
inio lue scrupu, vuuiug miu iw lurce
a duel upon a friend of the young gen
tleman, he having tlecUnetojJight
the offending party himself as being

no" gentleman," and the friend is
shot and dangerously wounded.

Now where is the. sense, .the hu
manity, the honor in all W wild ad
mixture of comic silliness and tragic
folly ? We fail to see it. ' ' One thing
we know. It sends a 'thrill 6f horror
through every0 heart susceptible5 of
emotions --superior J to those, ol-- the
tiger.' And if. there is . instinctive
condemnation in all human hearts.
the Code must.be, bloodily antago
nistic to the refined, Christian spirit
of the age and should be deprecated
by the ladies and repudiated by the
gentlemen of our enlightened land.

k There is no argument that can be
advanced in favor, of the tragic, in
human' Code' Duello, that wilU stand
the crucial test of right reason
It is silly, absurd a travesty
and farce" 'fl It ? is :if barbarous
relict of a barbarous unchristian age.
It is treason against the laws of the
State and bigh treason against the
laws of God. All disputes not in
their nature, judging from a human
stand point, capable of amicable adj--

instment, can be settled otherwise
than bv standing on- - the rigid, cold
path of death and toying with' Heav
"en's sacred mercy and love. If they
cannot be so settled, let them stand
forever unsettled: ' " Broken peace is
better before murder than the haunt
ing, horrible unrest that- - follows the
fatal deed.

We are glad to recognize the fact
that this criminal foolishness which
once disgraced our Southern civiliza
tion is now rapidly being numbered
among the . things of the past.
newer and truer civilization, one, not
less promotive of the growth of the
manly sense of honor and the manly
feeling of virtue than the old yes,
even more so Is blessing the age and
the country, liberalizing, refining, hu
manizing, elevating and Christianizing
the tone of societyTthc" relations of
business and the common every-da- y

intercourse of man with man.'" " J '' -' V '"'Pit 'i
RADICAL BOOBBACK.

f'The dispatch.sent to 4Washington
"relative to tie election in Savannah is
pronOunced by Mayor Screven and
four ex-Mayo- ra thatcity J a;'gross
misrepresentation. Among other
things they emphatically deny that
the Greeley party held the polls, but
say the Grant men held them for
two hours. Thev declare that if anvj
outrage was" comnoitted,- - itl wa'.by
persons believed to be agents in the
Republican party, who issued to un-

lettered and too confiding negroes
fraudulent papers, purporting to be
tax receipts, $nd sq deprived them of
their voles." The polls --were not sur-
rounded by a large body of armed
phlice. The police were. lield-jm-V re-
serve at ,.a ..distance , from the pfllk:
and took no part in the regulation of

" ' 'the election!
is wholly untrue that the "roads

leading into the: city: were picketed,
or that any voters from the country
were drivpnrbac pryi JamuneVj
interfered with. N6 citizen was

h.tiTt- x'z;i f,r fit '.tarred comin to the 3oiis irom any.
.quarter. The .number-- - of ' polling
places was ampte'f of the accommoda--'

lion ot theyotersi and avss arranged
--
b ?ari!?f?. ,conntyy : who
was" elected to his office by the Re- -

.
' The followintrs a list of tho

COTigressmen elect, we takefrdrn. the
Charleston Newii With but tWoex--r
cptidn (Cain arid RansierY the'dele ?

nation remains thesame as In "th laU
Congress: Dt.ate at LrfirgCj Kicnara.ii.
Cain, colored ; First; District,. Joseph
IL .Ilainev. colored r Second District.

Ulon J. .Ransiert coredMhird
District,-Pvolieit-BElUot- colored;
V ?urtn jistncw cjAiexajiqerrp. i--

ft VThe following list 6f "the State
officers elected 1 last "Wednesday ;to
ierve for the next two years, we get
from the j$eic sJ Governor,'- - Frank J;
Moses, Jr. : . Lieiit.-G- o vernor, Richard
H. Gleaves, colored; Attornev-(jen- -

eral, Samuel "W. Melton; Secretary of
State, Henry E. Hane 'colored; State
Treasurer, Francis I. Cardozo, colored ;
Comptroller-Gen'- I, Solomon L. HogeJ
Superintendent of Education, "Justus
K. Jillson; Adjutant-iienera- l, Jlenry
W. Purvis. .,

. . Says the Charleston Courier of
JMondayi The Rev; J. A. Chambliss
recently from Virginia, and the pastor
elected to supply the pulpit m the
Citadel Square Baptist Church," made
vacant by the resignation and removal
toiiaoamaoi ine iev. Ji. x. lutLier,
D.D., preached his inaugural discourse
yesterday forenoon to r a large audi-
ence, composed of the congregation of
the Church and others who had gone
there to hear : him bear, out the fine
reputation which had preceded him.

South Carolina Election What wi
and what vu not Done The Con-
stitutional Amendments. 'V

'

. ;
Much was accomplished, much "was

left undone that 'might have been
done. Perry was defeated in the
Fourth district, which is a great dis-

appointment. - ,!
The summing up of results which

we find in the Charleston Neves of
Monday is subjoined: r

In the matter of Congressmen; the
State stands where she did before.'
AH her representatives in the Federal
council are Radicals, and four of the
five are colored men. The attempt
to . elect n Democrat in tho.; Fourth
district has apparently failed- - by rea
son of the supmeness of the Conser
vatives, l here was a white majority
in the district, .and Governor
Perry could easily have been elect
ed. In the btate Legislature
the Conservatives make some gains;
a complete list of which we print
elsewhere. And there is an improve-
ment in the mental calibre of the
Conservatives who are chosen. They
will not be mere lay-figur- es at the
Capitol ;Both amendments to the
State Constitution ? are adopted by 'a
nearly unanimous vote; One of them
changes the day of.holding the State
election, so that, every four years,
both the State and Presidential elec-
tion will take place on the same day.
The other amendment prohibits any
addition to the State - debt, without
the approval of a two-thir- ds vote of
the people, at a general election.
Thus is a step in the rigbt direction.

Official Betnrnrof the Ohio Election.
Columbus, Oct. 20. The official

returns of the entire State show the
following majorities for State officers:
Secretary

(
of . State, Allen Wickoff,

1 4,055 ; Supreme Judge, John Welch,
10,189; member of the Board of Pub-
lic Works, Richard R. Porter, 16,455.

The total vote cast for Secretary of
State was 520,037, the largest vote
ever cast in Ohio for any officer.

The following are the names of the
Congressmen, . elected and their ma-
jorities, with the district they repre-
sent:

' First district, Milton Taylor, Dem.,
3,569; 2d, H. B. Banning, Liberal,
1,502; 3d, John R. Smith, Rep.,
1,229; 4th, L. B. Gunckle, Rep.,
1,927; 5th, Charles W. Lamison,
Dem., 5,306; 6th, Isaac R. Sherwood,
Rep., 1,068; 7tb,: Lawrence Neal,
Dem., '1,273; 8th, Wm. Lawrence,
Rep., 4,043; 9th, James W. Robin-
son, Rep., 427; 10th, Charles Foster,
Rep., 726; 11th, II. S. Bundy, Rep.,
2,907; 12tli, Hugh J. Jewitt, Dem.,
4,677 ; 13th, M. J. Southard, Dem.,
2,471; . 14th, John Berry, Dern 3,643;
15th, William P. Spragne, . Rep.,
991; 16thj Lorenzo Danford, Rep.,
3,298; 17th, L, D. Woodworth, Rep.,
2,262; 18th, James V Monroe, Rep
4,364; 19th, Jas. A.' Garfield, Rep.,
1 0,955 ; 20th, Richard C. Parsons,
Rep., 2,724. ;'x

'

In addition to .the above O. J.
Dodds w?as elected to fill a vacancy
in the first-distric- t. '

1"ho . South CaroIlnaS ' tate Debt
, Amendment." '

,

V1 ' 1 v is iiAiiLifiSTOif, cictoDer u Advices
from all sections of the State show
that the amendment to the State con-
stitution prohibiting any increase Of
the State debt has been ratified by an
overwhelming affirmative vote. Both
parties very generally endorsed th e
.measure. .. Te. ; amendment provides
that the General Assembly Is hereby
forbidden to create any . further debt
or obligation, either by ihe loan of
the credit 'of the State 'by guarantea,
endorsement or otherwise, except for
the ordinary and current business of
the State, without first submitting the
question of the' creation of , any such
new debt, guarantee, endorsement or
loan of the credit to the people of
this Stated at a general election, and
unless twO-third- s of the qualifiecTvo-ter- s

of this Statevoting on the ques-
tion fehall be 'irifavor, 6fra'' further
debt, guarantee, endorsement .or loan
of the credit none shall be created or
made! " ' '

- The first number of a dail v Views- -
paper printed intheEnglwh language

ill make-it- s appearance in a few days
ai wme,' it wm De caned tnejJatlirIjxr,:' - . ni'-'-i t.- -

, n vc 'ill sX-w-

rM ' '

Gn d o "--
m A m ri rtci X i

. . . .

i4E';.r

JfOlt OVER THinTY lfiBAK!
'. i f --M

PEER YD AVIS'. ,, ,, : s.

. PaihlCiller,
DTas been tested in every varlett of climate,'' and by
almost every nation known to Americans, It is the
almost constant companion and inestimable friend
of the missionary and the traveller, on sea and land;'
and no one should travel on our lakes and Rivera,
without it. ' ' v

Paln-Ktll- er was the First, and l:tlie
only Permanent Pain Believer,

v

Since the Pain-Kill- er was first introduced and met
with such unsurpassed sale, many liniments, reliefs,
panaceas, and other remedies have, been offered to
the public, bnt not one of them has ever attained
the truly enviable standing of the Pain-Kille- r.

! ii y IS this ,s 6t- -

'

It is because Davis Pain-Kill- er Is what k claims
to be, a reliever of pain.

f.

Its Merits are ' Unsurpassed !

If you are suffering from internal 'pain; from
twenty to thirty drops in a little water will almost
instantly cure yon. There is nothing to equal it. In
a few moments it cures : ....

COLIC, CRAMPS, SPASMS 'HEARTBURN,! DI-- -

ARRHCEA, DYSENTERY, FLUX, WIND , ,
IN THE BOWELS, SOUR STOMACH, '

1"!
ACHE.

In many sections of the csuntry where

FJ2VER ANJD AGUE
Prevails, there is no remedy held In greater esteem.
Persons traveling should keep it by them. A few
drops in water will prevent sickness or bowel trou-
bles from change of water. .

From foreign countries the calls for Pain-Kfll- cr

. are great. It is found to ; , , .

Cure Cholera ;

When all other' Remedies 'Fall."
When used externally, as a liniment, nothinggives

quicker ease" in : - -
- ..

Burn, Cuta, Bruises, Sprains,
Stings from Insects and Scalds.'

It removes the fire, and tho. wound heals, like or-
dinary sores. Those suffering .with rheumatism,
gout, or neuralgia, if not a positive cure; they find the

"PA IN-KILIyE- R''

gives them relief when no other remedy will.

IT GIVES J INSTANT . RELIEF
:

FROM f :

ACHING TEETH..
From 1810 to this day, 1872, (over Thirty. Years),
Perry Davis' Pain-Kill- er has had no rival. . .

Every housekeeper should keep it at hand, to ap- -'
ply it on the first attack of any pain.- - It wiH give
satisfactory relief, and save hours of Buffeting.

Do not trifle with yourselees by testing untried
remedies. Be sure you call for, and get the genuine
Pain-Kille-r, as many worthless nostrums are at-
tempted to be sold on the great reputation of this
valuable medicine. Directions accompany- - each
bottle. , . u

Price 25 cents, 60 cents and fiper bottle.'"
1 "

' '
GREEN & FLANNEtt,

Wholesale ... A g e n t i r
'

WILMINGTON, N-- C. --
-

'

Sold at retail by all Drogglsts knd dealers In Fam-ily Medicines. : :. , ..; . .... (. .
sep4-dw2- m .

AAEON & EHEINSTEIN

rii.i.

"Sj e m o y e
TO TIIEIIt

NEW STORE,
TPFTOCCUPIED BY MESSRS. GRANT

AN, opposite the Hotels, on or about

Monday, Sept. 23rd.
THEIR LARGELY INCREASED

BTJSI1TBSS
AND

S T O C K '

Have rendered this, change necessary.

- O-OOHD- S.

Ire imi receiyed ly Erery Steamer

AND
-- r,"f.

Wholesale Buyers I

Would do well to examtoe ttielr stoct before pur-
chasing elsewhere..,-- j t Rrnji i, j.-t ,

sep 1541 . ... . . t

S P E N C E It I A HI
Lr ' Double "Elastlcv-A- - tW-r.

:S TI --EL PENS. :

THESE CELEBRATED PENS ARE INCREASE
rapidly in sahvowiax to their

manufacture. They are of superior English make,and are famous for their elasticity, durability, andevenness of point For sale every where.
JrST.v the convenience of those who inky wish

:?il7lhe?i' we Sample Card, containingIS numbers, by mail on receipt of S5 cents
' ' 1VISON, BLAKKMAN, TAYLOR & COi, J ;
137 and 140 Grand Street, New York.

, .oct nt .
" . , . "

OFFICE COUNTY COMHISSIOHEES,"
r NEW HANWEaxOUNTY, ,
- Wilmington, n. C, Oct SI, 18T8. f

PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED ?TfVTft
98th

iTWOSTOklf BRICK BmiJINGTCicdUe2
West of and adjoining the Court Hous- e-

Plans and Specifications may be seen at the ?mcof the Register Deeds.
i??n.t,t V? b f fded to the lowest responsible

re--.
itBy order Board

octfeMSt JOS. C. HILLV Clerk.

'.a

.VINO purchased the Interest of filr. Brock, f
taf conduc the business' at thi. old

rmpfttiiiT; iiiid narticularlv bv. a jio- -

ionoua iitpuoiicanieiiuer.iWiiustj vi--j
nnence - over me lnoj-an- i couutr.
neffroes was known tooe very creai.
Mncli aDDrehcnsLon and 1 cxcitemenlt f
were produced in the community, and
it was deemed a duty to take pre- -

caiiiionary measures. unw! 'nr rua
Sermimtoav
Volled for the 'public rpf5jtMQni"anl
Jrie'mbersx),tl Sabre-- CluVand other
citizens, riding in pairs or singly, did
patrol ; the city in citizeusr "dress,

quietly and unostentatiously. Their
special duty was to report 'disturb- - 4

ances at the distant points in the city.
They took no part, iujthe regulation
of the election. ,.,r

So much for the great Radical . cry
of intimidation which has been raised
to cover the shame of their defeat
and for sinister purposes.

T13IEL.Y TOPICS. , -
Some idea of the extent of the telegraph

business of this count ;y may be gained by
perusing the statistics of one great company,
the Western . Union. It has 29 di? ectors
who represent $37,311,600 value of stock.
Most of tire directors are New Yorkers.
From President Orton's report, read on the
occasion of a recent meeting in the city of
New York, we learn that on the 80th of
June, 1872, the company operated 63,032
miles of line, with 137,199 miles of wire,
through 5,237 offices. The.increase during
the year past was 6,000 miles of line, 16,039
miles of wire and 031 offices. To perform
the labor required the company has in its
employ 8,347 operators, who last year trans
mitted 12,444,493 messages, being an in
crease of 1,788,422 over the year preceding
The gross receipts for the year were $8,437,- -
095 77, the expenses $5,666,863 16, leaving
a net profit of $2,770,232 61, which is an
Increase over the last year of $919,646 92 in'
the gross receipts, $564,075 97 in , the ex
penses, and.257,570 95 in the net" profit
The present Western Union system dates
from the consolidation of the United Btates,
the Southwestern and the . American com-
panies, in 1866jnnd its- - net profits-- during
the- - buc . years ending - J one 30, 1872,
amounted to $17,116,694 23. Of this sum
$4,856,879 34 was distributed to the stock
holders in dividends and $1,898,401 98diflK
bursed for Interest on the company's bonds."
The balance $10,361,412 91 was ex
pended in the construction of new lines, the
erection of additional wires, and the pur- -

hase of telegraph property. 1 1 -

. Boyd Henderson, the Herald man arrested
and imprisoned in Cuba . the other day, has
been released; It will be remembered that
it was this fellow who wrote the sensational
letters to the Herald about the J'Swamp An
gels," as he fancifully termed the Lowrey
Gang. Always on the qui trine for a monster
sensation, he went to the "Ever Faithful
Isle," which is now the theatre of revolu
tion, with the view of kicking np a big rum
pus. It seems he has failed signally.'- - We
are inclined to think he Is pretty much a
failure any way.

Let Conservatives make hay while the sun
shines. No time to lose. Every thing to
gain by working with faith and determina
tion ; every thing to lose by doubt, indecision
sluggishness. Up from your couches', Work
this week. "Work to-da- y.- Let us have no
more folding of the hands. It is dangerous
to dally. It is folly to put off. It is crimi
nal to give up. House, every mother's son,
to his high duty to glorious Old North Car
olina, to republican liberty,, to the Union of
the States.

What arc the Greeley clubs doing in New
Hanover and the Stater Gentlemen, citizens,
patriots! it is incumbent on you to strain ev-

ery nerve now. It is the time of crisis the
time of the trying of the stuff of which as
men we are made. Are we doing what we
can for the success of our cause next .Tues
day a week? Remember we have not two
weeks in which to work.

Citizens ! register and make ready to vote
for Greeley, Brown and the perpetuation of
our republican institutions. You have' not
two weeks. The time is growing shorter,
and you ought to ask yourself the question
" What am I doing for the cause ?"

POLITICAL. PARAGRAPHS.
'r--: The new South Carolina Senate

will stand : EegularTladLcals 21, Bolters 4,
Conservatives 8; ConserTativegain3J"-Whit- e

16, colored 17; colored gain 5. -
,- -

General Joe Lane, who was the.
candidate for Vice-Preside- nt on the Breck
inridge ticket in 1860, has written a letter
favoring the election of Greeley and Brown.

It is ' now" confidently asserted
that there are from forty to 'fifty thousand
uiuviuu uu uuuuu, ouu tuc jimuucr la vuu--
stantly on the' increase; while Ihe number
of the Bourbons always small, is "steadily
decreasing.' f Governor Koerner is very cOn--T

fident of his election. ; . . :

f PROMINENT PERSON ALS.

7 Qeneral Von.Moltke was in the
.Turkish; service in 1835. 1

Sir Routfdell Palmer ' is : to re-fcei- ve

$30,000 for his serrices as counsel for
Great Britain before the Geneva tribunal

. C - Fanny Fern, in addition to being
the sister of N. P;CWilus andrthejAvife of
ifas. Pnrton, was the mother-in-la- of Doe--

" Rev3Ir.4.-Parchas- , the promi-
nent ritualist, of,Brighton, who . was j tried
And condemned last year byan .acclesiasti-tica- l

pouncil of ,thefEWished. Church,

vi'i';t'ir-"-- ' i tinstanvof the of Gen- -

eral Von BchweimtAef ipnipa
of thuy, to Mlsfnaay,

veus is thft latest jnvpiity in inat nnet i
ThiRr aro tp.a rW me.i hnndred

women on school committees in Ma?- -

. - ;A London journal 8vs ..that an
"insect show! is to be held in iRaris
sometime thi&mqnlh. r . , 4 y jrt'

? Inthe" yeaeWcf ThMlite-t-

tIarchTthleWeriWt
In'England amoVnfea-lilTYilSS:- -

f'A copyright law has been, sane
tioned by, tbe.Sultan-r-tb- e first time
tnai any iegai property in v literature
has been recognized in Turkey!' '

X'r the 27th of July, a suit, yfas
called in the vice chancellor's court,
in London, which was" begun " in the
year 125 one hundred and forty-seve- n

years ago I ; .

Michael Gorman, of Pontiac,
Mich., has died from the effects of
habitual overeating, in Bpite of the
warning of the disgusted doctor, who
said, "If you will gormandize why
' Gorman dies,' that's all!" - . u

Mr. Sumner visited Gambetta
Friday. ' During their t: conversation
Mr. Sumner expressed the warmest
sympathy for the French republic,
but regret'ted the want of sincere re-

ligion in France. Gambetta was
deeply impressed by the eloquence of
Mr. Sumner.

4

Count de Chambord has written,
protesting against the establishment
of 2k republic as the permanent form
of government, lie says a monarchy
alone can save France. There is no
difference between a party of violence
which promises peace to men while it
declares war on God, and those who
seek new ends by covert 'means.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

. .Undeveloped Visor.
The feeble and debilitated usually fancy they are

in a more hopeless condition than they really an!.'--

The resource of nature are not easily exhausted.
Even when strength and appetite fail, when the eyes
are heavy and lustreless, the complexion pallid, the
serves tremulous, the body attenuated, and the mind
depressed, there is generally reserve of latent pow-
er behind such palpable evidences of weakness. Va-

rious modes of treatment are resorted to by physi-
cians in the hope of developing and rendering avail-
able this store of sleeping vitality, but the surest,
and indeed the only thoroughly safe and reliable
means of awakening the dormant energies of the
system is a course of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Electricity, shower baths, the flesh brush, sea ba-

thing, &c, may be well enough in their way, as aux-
iliaries, but they do not reach the source of the evil.
All physical debility proceeds either from a derange-
ment of the functions of the assimilating, secrcUve
and vital organs, or from a sluggish constitu-
tion. In either case, and also in cases where both
causes exist, the Bitters will invariably produce an
immediate and salutary change in the condition of
the patient, and eventually effect a complete cure.
None of the dangerous alkaloids, too often adminis-
tered as tonics, can bo otherwise than deleterious
under such circumstances,' and to give mercury is
positively criminal. The direct efiect of '"the great
vegetable specific will be manifested m an improved
appetite, a more cheerful frame of mind, a gradual
return of strength, an increase of flesh, and a health-
ier complexion Meanwhile, however, the constitu-
tion, if inert and feeble, will have been roused and
renovated by the subtile elements of invigoration
contained in the Bitters,

oct 20-l- Su Wed Fri

Taxes, Taxes.
FTEB WEDNESDAY NEXT, 23rd Inst, I will

commence making list of property (on which taxes
have not been paid) for the purpose of advertising

it for sale. Interested tax-paye- rs can save cost by

paying in fnU before the list goes to press.

DAVID PIGOTT,

Tax Collector New Hanover County.
sep30-3- t

KOSKOO. This celebrated Medicinine has
high reputation, as a reliable remedy

for Purifying the Blood. Restoring the Liver and
Kidneys to a healthy action, and 'Toning up the
Nervous System. , Its .numerous and remarkable
cures of the worst forms of Scrofula, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Kidney - Disease,
Eruptions of the Skin, Nervous Prostration, Sc, has
caused it to become a standard remedy. It is now
Erescribed by physicians and recommended by our

dec ent

BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
THIS superb Hair Dye is the beet in the world

harmless .reliable and instantaneous.
No disappointment. No riduculous tints or unpleas-
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye
produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Nat-
ural Brown. Does not stain the Skin, but leaves thehair clean, soft and beautifuL The only safe and
perfect Dye. Sold by all Druggists. Factory 16
Bond street. New York,

feb Tu Th Sat

3ILSCELLANEOUS

Diamond Spectacles.

THESE SPECTACLES ARE MANUFACTURED" minute crystal pebbles " melted toge-
ther, and are called DIAMOND on account of their
hardness and brilliancy.

It is well known that spectacles cut from Brazilianor Scotch pebbles ace very injurious to the eye, be-
cause of their polarizing uht.Having been tested with the polariscope. the dia-
mond lenses have been found to admit fifteen per
cent less heated rays than any other pebble.

They are ground with kreat scientific accuracy,
are free from chromatic aberrations, and produce a
brightness and distinctness of vision not before at-
tained in spectacles. -

XAXCIMUT4J KK1 BT

116 Spacer Optical HannTg Compaiy,
- NEW TORK.

For Bale by responsible agents in every city in the
Union. ... .

Jewelers and Opticians are Sole Agents for them,
from whom they can only be obtained. No peddlers
employed. . .

The great demand' for these Spectacles has- - in-
duced unscrupulous dealers to palm off an inferior
and spurious article for the " Diamond." Great care
should be taken to see that the trade-mar- k (which is
protected by American Letters Patent)-- is stamped
on every pair. , . , feb gfoodly-S- a Wed Fri

Quarantine Notice.
AND AFTER JUNE 1st, 1872, THE FOL-lowi- ng

quarantine regulations will be enforced:
? All vessels from ports sooth of Cane Fear will kodfor inspection at the Quarantine Station. " .

All vessels having sickness on board on arrival, orhaving had sickness- - on board during the passaW
will stop for inspection at the Quarantine Station?

wisarwiSouutddit

AMots snd Masters. of vessels
....

wbplease takeno--ice- .i
:r p. POTTER.:.y asaw ti?ToV TuAFr

yi ytt'p -
v. - - LTVKTfPAOT.'fiRrkf-jC- T itrrw: ---- --

a by Ulysses, who has service for them.
".. 'yYeSf thef Straights are to have Ian

Electoral ticket in North Carolina.

1. . 1 ;

The public are invited to call, : jol9-i- y

John D;;JRToody;
General Commission vMerctent,

t'North Water St., WILmlneton, N. C.

PERSONAL ATTENTION PAID XO THE SALE ' :

Naval Stores and Country'J'roduce. .'

Highest prices obtained and prompt returns made,8cpl5m; - r ..y. ,;, .V,

MISCELLANEOUS.

; J; F.;RUEOKERT, v
PIANO ;: JFQETE AEE E00MS,

Above ST and 69 market Street, ;

;? '
y A S O N I O ' H A I?L;)fe

n-- .i;.?
' - -

W-- E UE&
TIAWOS

Expected by i the" first
ifium .1 IPLm a

qnestionabry tho best now made.! " They cost no'more than ordinary Pianos.'.', They are superior toany in tone, touch, action, material, durability and .

finish. Artist prefer them to any other now made.They are far above competition. - They are sold onlyat the above Piano Forte Sale ftoomu, where Pianoand Organs of all price to suit are for ealet v.oct J5-t- f . .
t- - -

The Monitor
'.t-- s.v, ;

' M A O XOLI A.---. .-,-
; 0 .---

W. ! T; HANNAFORDi Pnorftirtort.'
.;V I.

? .. .. ' f.

Terms--$ l per Atiunm la Advance.
Monitor has now a larger ".irculation thanthat ofany paper pubUshed ! of Du-

plin, Onslow, Sampson and Jones, and wiU be found ,
an excellent medium for advertising, eini situated,-a- s

It is, to a floarishlng town, and as fine an agricul-ura- i
section as in Eastern. North Caroliua.'neci-mc- n

copies sent V ,t ..t 4

nt VI it . . .,

Orders TSolicited
1 Jri. i' '- 'it v.!.

f. I IJudcr the 20 Cfait Tax,

We believe, from certain signs, that
vthe thing has been decreed in high

Radical councils. Bntton and Fagg,
V . old reliables, are to be trotted to the

front, Flournoy -- is to: be found and
the ahort garmenrof , exni (?)-Grant- -,,

usui iu lmj spuceu oui wiin pieces irom
the whble'cloth to make "the shirt long

..enough.
Such we think to be the latest news

i .... from the ront. They think it is their
i p . only chance to carry this State. Ri-- 1

v diculous hope..,;,,;i.:.-:.'.-- f

.Tell it hotinGatH noj-- publish it
i i m the streets Of Askelon the Grant

itcs rely uponlbld man Britton and
V-- :t two. meu from Buncombe .or some
' other airy clime, "to fortune and to

- ... fame miknown,Ta carry JTorth' Car--l

a olina ) for the f Gift-Tak- er Tuesday

S - V; ow they will succeed -- of, course,
like Butler succeeded' when he essay- -

- : edto capture, "Petersburg and got
:

- ; . bottled up at ermuda Hundreds," or
.i r . like their august master has succeeded

in making I an;.hQnes$ ) incorruptible,
t

"-
-

' '

, able President: v. r v. .

1 t They lean on a rotten reed. - It will
; break arid thrust them-i- ri

. the iside
, : Expecting v two or. threav' thousand
; ; fools to support them in making their

? frantic Iflank movement, St will be a
7 terrible disappomtment y to 'them to

i-- receive th4 powerful1 assistance only

!t)-.:t- t ' - ljvl-

HEREAFTER THE OLD SCHEDULE WILL BE
Sf A. and one car run-- '

ping a lata as 11 P. M. Throe cars are now cm the-- V;
nne, ana eyery ciiort win be made to .accommoaai
the nubile.' . ' ;. ' '

The Cars runs to and from the, Railroad- - trains as ;psnal

ptt,:ri. iy-- i y .Proprletoi. ,

of tho illustrious tiro namedrabove.;;l

.

; agg, BnttonFJournoy ! - Britton;
rn;iourno

B'rittonfr grfficeTJtoningent;-Tur-
.'em. round Ukelterisnman did

bUtof.
"vlu greatest variety and orevpnt

reline tmonty tv'.i ;v"
'"SS-

PRESERVi:3
CO.

8l-t- f . WILLARD BROS.:

""'l'-fc-"'--''-'- ,f
'


